Williams Trivia Contest Winter 2010
"We Have Your Contest"

Evidence Tag: Bonus Hour 2
Due Midnight EST
TV Shows-Past and Present

Identify the TV shows suggested by the short clues

1. Abode
2. Ritz
3. Eros
4. Bachelor #1
5. Lust Barge
6. Prestidigitator
7. Father is Feeling Crowded
8. Kiss My Grits
9. Verde Abeja
10. Hurts Getting Old
11. Adults
12. Where Underwear Comes Together
13. Colored Mariah
14. Earls of Danger
15. Nine is Too Many
16. Call 911
17. The Birds Flew Away
18. Not Odd Todd
19. Males, Females, and Canines
20. Rich Guy
21. As Fun as a barrel full...
22. Extra Job
23. Battles and Memories
24. Dictionary Author
25. Pictures of My Nuptials
26. Gabe Returns
27. Won't and Clumsy
28. Smart Dude
29. Daylight Never Comes
30. Amigos
31. Two of a Kind/Three of a Kind
32. Sea Chick
33. The Birds and the Bees
34. Dad's the Smartest
35. Das Burg
36. Undressed Town
37. Husband's Refrain
38. Windy City Desire
39. British French Fries
40. Royalty in New York
41. Haven't Fallen Yet
42. Rock
43. No Privacy in MA
44. Siblings
45. Rick wants his girl
46. Richie's sister is hot for Arthur's nephew
47. Baby Kangaroo
48. Dead and Buried
49. Kentucky 90210
50. Under Samantha's Spell
51. L'Oreal Creation
52. Mayim's Flower
53. Skeleton
54. Not Restrained at Birth
55. Not in the Yard
56. Unseen Dude
57. USS Constitution
58. Hill-climbing Buddies
59. Junk Collector and His Boy
60. Just in Time
61. Doctors Wardrobe
62. Much Ado About Nothing
63. Brand of Pop
64. No Idea
65. Family Cheese
66. Police Stone
67. It's up to Theodore
68. Not a 10
69. Bedtime
70. Tiny Home in the Grasslands
71. Not Found
72. Sam and Darrin's Kid
73. Bike and Loafer
74. Her
75. Robbers